Castelli Estate
Wine List

Il Liris

The reserve ‘il Liris’ range celebrates the essence of the Great Southern region. It
is the coming together of years of winemaking tradition and expertise, with state
of the art equipment and only the finest parcels of fruit. We believe this range
represents the pinnacle of Great Southern fruit expression.

Empirica

The Empirica range of wines are produced in limited quantities from individual
parcels of fruit only during top performing vintages. As the winery is equipped for
such small batch winemaking our winemakers take an artisan’s approach to these wines,
producing a range tht will excite the wine aficionados amongst us.

Estate

The Estate Range represents the premium tier of Castelli Estate’s single varietal
wines. There is no compromise to excellence in any aspect of the winemaking process,
from the vine to the bottle. Fruit has been sourced from the best vineyards in
Western Australia.

Blend

The Blend range label is Castelli’s blended range and aspires to provide unrivalled
value for money. Our winemaking philosophy pursues a similiar strategy, sourcing from
from WA’s best vineyards to creat each of our wines. These individual fruit parcels
work together, focusing on their strengths to produce one exceptional wine.

The Sum

The Sum range represents natury, artistry and science in perfect balance and harmony.
These elements, when crafted together, creat a wine which is greater than ‘The Sum’
of its parts. Modern, fruity and unique, the wines are balanced and display the
freshness you have come to know of Western Australian wines.
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Bubbles

Checkmate Methode Traditionelle Great Southern - Pemberton

Chardonnay/ Pinot bubbles made in the traditional method with 3 years on lees; full of
brioche complexity & zesty flavour.

Castellli Estate Pinot Chardonnay Methode Traditionelle Great Southern
Five years aging on lees; rich, complex with pristine focus and long finish.

Rosé

The Sum Rosé Great Southern

Dry style of rosé from 100% cabernet - full of vibrant cranberries & red berries.

Sweet Whites (off-dry)

Checkmate Dolcino Mount Barker

A blend of Alsation varieties gewurztraminer & riesling; makes for a wonderfully
aromatic wine made in an off-dry style.

Lighter Styles/ Aromatic Whites
The Sum Sauvignon Blanc Pemberton

Easy drinking, tropical & melon flavours, crisp fruit driven style. Aromatic, yet
generous; an absolute classic Great Southern style, lime & roses.

Silver Series Sauvignon Blanc Semillon Pemberton - Margaret River

The quintessential WA pairing, fresh herbaceous core with layers of tropical fruits and
lemon zest.

The Sum Riesling Great Southern

Aromatic, yet generous; an absolute classic Great Southern style, lime and roses.

Estate Riesling Great Southern

A wonderful example of one of the world’s greatest varieties from one of the world’s
great regions. Complex, aromatic and beautifully pristine - a winemakers dream.

Empirica Gewürztraminer Mount Barker

Sourced from the oldest vineyard in the Great Southerm, aimed at highlighting the rare
aromatics of the variety with balanced acidity and mouthfeel.

Fuller Bodied Whites

Estate Chardonnay Pemberton

Lovely cool climate style; rich yeat elegant and tightly structured. Full barrel
fermentation in highest quality French Oak, complex and sublimely balanced.

Empirica Pinot Gris Pemberton

Made in the fuller bodied ‘gris’ style, this wine is all about texture and mouthfeel.

Empirica Fumé Blanc Pemberton

A full barrel fermented, high skin contact style of sauvignon blanc. Elegant and very
complex Bordeaux white style.

Il Liris Chardonnay Denmark

Made totally from Denmark fruit in a unique style. Intended to have aromas reminiscent
of Mersault and a taste of Chablis.
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Lighter Bodied Reds

Estate Pinot Noir Great Southern

Estate grown & made with traditional Burgundian techniques. Five clones are used to make
this complex, muscular style of Pinot.

Medium Bodied Reds

The Sum Shiraz Great Southern

Classic spice & plum Great Southern shiraz, medium bodied & packed with flavour.

Silver Series Cabernet Merlot Mount Barker - Pemberton

The power, structure and red berry aromas of Mt Barker Cabernet with the silky fleshiness
& perfume of Pemberton Merlot makes for a classic blend.

Empirica Tempranillo Geographe

Lively, vibrant fruit driven style, aged in older oak to show the varietal character
with classic savoury tannins.

Estate Merlot Pemberton

A fuller style of Merlot, lots of rich plummy fruit with the characteristic silky
fleshiness of Merlot fruit.

Fuller Bodied Reds

Estate Shiraz Great Southern

Red equivalent of Riesling in the Great Southern; spicy, earthy complexity with a rich
blue fruit core & savoury tannins that suit a wide range of foods.

Estate Cabernet Sauvignon Frankland River

A complex, ripe and rich style of Cabernet with layers & layers of flavour & well
structured palate.

Il Liris Cabernet - Malbec - Shiraz Frankland River

A selection of the best five barrels in the winery from the vintage.

Dessert Wine

Estate Botrytis Riesling Frankland River

A luscious dessert wine that is only made in very rare vintages (one in eight years);
very intense marmalade, apricot tones with balanced acidity and sweetness. 375mls

* Please note this is a sample wine list and subject to change.

